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ABSTRACT

This technology consist in the synthesis and structural characteriza�on of dendri�c 
systems of nanoscopic size with applica�ons in different fields of biomedicine. 
Among all of them the group launches the development of these systems for the 
transport and release of drugs as a vehicle of transfec�on in gene therapy or as 
therapeu�c agents. The technology lies in the prepara�on of molecules of nanosco-
pic size based on dendri�c systems or hyperbranched polymers that contains a 
carbosilane skeleton and are func�onalized in the periphery with groups from diffe-
rent nature with the objec�ve to provide them with ac�vity focused in different 
biomedical aims. The group can emphasize the development of ca�onic dendrimers 
appropriate for the transport of anionic drugs or as non viral vehicles in transfec�on 
proces- ses in gene therapy, because of its capacity to join biomolecules with nega�-
ve charge as oli- gonucleo�des or siRNA.
These ca�onic systems can also act as therapeu�c an�bacterial agents or as 
an�-prionic agents. Ca�onic dendri�c systems of carbosilane type are able to join by 
an electrosta�c in- terac�on oligonucleo�des or small RNA of interference (si RNA), 
making complexes that have proved not to be toxic in concentra�on among 1-5 μm. 
These complexes are able to interna- lise the gene�c material inside different types 
of cellular lines and in some cases they have showed a great efficiency in the inhibi-
�on of HIV. It is useful in processes of transfec�on of plasmids to different cellular 
carcinogenic lines in vitro and in vivo.
Regarding the an�bacterial capacity of these ca�onic systems, the group has proved 
that they present a great ac�vity against gram + bacteria and gram – bacteria, and in 
addi�on, there are signs of strengthening of the an�bacterial ac�vity of penicillin 
when it joins one of the dendri�c systems. It allows also the prepara�on of anionic 
systems that present an im- portant an�viral ac�vity, mainly against HIV. These 

ADVANTAGES AND INNOVATIONS

Cheaper prepara�on than other commercial transfec�on agents.
Minor toxicity than other commercial transfec�on agents.
Levels of transfec�on similar or superior to commercial alterna�ves (depending on 
the cellular line used)
An�bacterial capacity against to a wide spectrum of bacteria
Regarding the anionic systems developed, the compe��ve advantages are the 
following:
They present a great an�viral capacity, mainly against HIV virus.
They have an�inflammatory ac�vity.
They can be in use in the development of a microbicide gel of topic use.
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